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Abbreviations used
 

BHS flarangay Health Station
 
CDD Control of Diarrheal Disease
 
CFC CHO FHSIS Coordinator
 
CHO City Health Office
 
CSP-TAT Child Survival Program Technical Assistance Team 
DOH Department of I-Ieaitli (Philippines) 
FHF Field I lealth Facility 
Fl-ISIS Field Health Services Information System 
HIS Health Intelligence Service 
I/FTR Individual/Family Treatment Record 
LGC Local Government Code 
LGO Local Government Official/s 
LGU Local Government Unit/s 
MAS Management Advisory Service 
MCH Maternal and Child Health 
MW Midwife
 
NCR National Capital Region
 
OT Output Table/s
 
PC Personal Computer 
PFC PO-10 F-ISIS Coordinator 
PCO P-IO Computer Operator 
PHN Public Health Nurse 
PHO Provincial Health Office 
RF Reporting Forms; Reports/Forms 
RFC RHO FlISIS Coordinator 
RHO Regional eIealth Office 
RHU Rural Health Unit (Municipality) 
SOT Simplified Output Table/s 
SumTab Summary Table 
TCL Target Client List 
USAID United States Agency for Internatiiaal Development 
WHO World H-ealth Organization 
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Executive Summary
 

Tile Field Health Services Information System (1l ISIS) is tileonlyN
 
information system for public health that is operational nationvide in the
 
Philippines. It is a major component of the network of health information
 
systems in the Department of I lealth (D)I I), intdlirectlV supporting and 
ilterrelatilg with the other svstenIs ilthl. network. There ik I)other 
information SN"sten illtile gov,.rimeni that equals the reach ot the F:ISIS,
 
which extends to the very roots of the political1/ocial structure, the
 
barangays.
 

The Fl ISIL, was originally' Csiguttd to ser'e tile n1eet,1 a Service
IIi 

delivery managerS of the D011. With the implemenhtion of the. local
 
Govern inen t Code (ICCO in IJt), the re',po!Sibilit Y ltr managilig and
 
providing health sUrViceS was trnIsterrt'd to tht' locI t) i
goernendItIticial 
(l.GOs), and the VStel hatI to adjilst accoriinglV, til'- tileI' in orLt'r to Serve 
the needs of tile ILGO rather thai the DI I hile ti t'lt'mt, tsCot tie sstt'ml) 
remain basically unchangt'd, the W iolt' svsttll Imust iit%\' be vimwt'Ld in I 
new way, keeping in lintd that it', prinli'lrv ult and iiiipt'niitor is How the 
LGO, with tili DOI int'riv prOVidin'g technical sutport. 

tiortunateL'', tile tlsign'rs ot l:1 INIL gave prinary inlportatct' to the 
design of the Target Client List (TIC) which, togtlher with tihT'portiiig 
forns (RFs), has nW beCOmet lie principal da tabst' at tilt' h]a, Lovt'rIn ntCt 
unit (L;U). With oiilv a few iotldificaLions in tlit' IC and tlet Rt:s, it is no) 
possible and in fact tquiR eiasy to process aiL produtlc' rePport at tl IeI'. 

Considering the kintd of t'n'iroinielt withiii which it opt'ratt,,, it is tair to 
say that 1l ISIS. is a sound svstemnl. Adtittedlv, it cookld hauV beII a bulett 
svstemn ifmore care had bt't'Ln given to its coin ptiutt'ri/Iation. 

This paptr discussts tile merits il ,1t'ieri ts of the dlt'tvt'lopl'nt thIirust 
uindertak'ii by th devtlopnileit teainls; t ili work that has betCe d'neit o keep 
the systeinl technically correct and oilcoIrst; an1d tl t'tects of d.'voluIit'tmmi Oin 
the system and its future direction, t.Eiiially, this paper includes 
recommendations regarding structure, computerization, leadership, amid the 
government network. 
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The need for a 
health information system 

Systems in general, 
information sy/stems in particular 

A system may be defined as an array of interrelated parts unified by a 
common locus or a common objective. This paper is mainly concerned with 
organizational systems or systems that help organizations function, and the 
term "information systen" will be taken to mhean a particular kind of 
orgalniZational system, the objective of which is to provide information to the 
different levels of the organization. In this paper the term "information 
technology" wi!l be used to refer to the combination of various hardware, 
software, proced ures, processes, materials, equipment. and facilities that 
enables information to flow in the information system. 

While there are different types Of information systems, a good information 
system should be able to provide information that is timely, adequate, and 
disseminated effectively and efficiently. The kind of information system 
would be determined by the kind of technology -- or combination of various 
technologies -- that best generates, transmits, processes, packages and 
disseminates the information that moves within the organization. Another 
determining factor would be the manner by which the data is processed -
entered, aggregated, manipulated, produced -- at the different levels within 
the organization. Are the processes, for instance, computerized or are they 
manually done? Or, do the\, use a combination of both? The processing may 
in fact be manual at the lower levels -- at the barangay and municipal -- and 
computerized at the higher levels -- provincial, regional, and national. 
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Systems for a national health organization 

During the time that the Field I lealth Services Information System (Fl-ISIS)
 
was being developed, the Department of I lealth (DOI 1)identified three
 
priority areas of action: (I) the formulation and implementation of an
 
efficient response to the nain cauIseI, of mortality and mtorbidity; (2) the
 
provision of adequate attention and resou rces to the machinery responding
 
to health problems; and (3) the establishment and maintenance of a climate
 
cond ucive to health-orieiWd policies and programs.
 

I laving identified these priorities, the DOI I then directed its efforts
 
toward the institution of variou, systems that will serve the DOI
1 in its
 
capacity as a national health organiZation. Specifically, the DOI I: (1)

established disease control svstels and systems for service delivery

programs; (2) strengthened the sy'stem of the government health network
 
and the system of the private health-care providers network; and (3): set tip
 
Systems for pursuing mut ti-sectoral action for health advocacy, regulation
and coordination. Finally, the 1)O11 focused its efforts on restructu ring itself 
to be able to make these health systems work. 

The FI ISIS is an information system that was developed primarily to
 
support the disease control and service delivery programs of the
 
gov'ernment health network. Because they are interrelated, the Fl ISIS also
 
indirectly supports the other health systems in the [)OI 1. 

Reporting in the DOH in the 70s and the 80s 

Prior to the F ISIS, specifically during the It70}s and part of the 1980)s, the 
mode of reporting at the DOII vent thus: Data were submitted monthly by
each reporting unit, in the form of I lealth Informatiion System reports or HIS 
reports. These reports were then consolidated at various reporting levels: at 
the Rural Ilealth Unit (RI IU), which received reporting forms from the 
Barangay I lealth Station (1F IS), the P'rovincial I leaIth Office (PI 10), and the 
Regional Ilealth Office (RI 10). Final consolidation was done by the I lealth 
Intelligence Service ( IIS), which produced an annual Ilealth Statistics 
Report. In the process of consolidation, new and consolidated reports are 
submitted to the next higher unit, but mostly without any validation of tie 
data submitted nor feedback given to the reporting unit which was the 
source of the data. The most that lower level units got in terms of feedback 
on the data that they submitted was the final annuial report where, it was 
assumed, all the data had been included and consolidated. Because 
validation of the data coming from the various levels was seldom done, the 
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The Fieldlhcalth Senices Information System :A Case Study1 

reliability of these reports could not be established. Finally, it also seemed 
that tile information system as a whole did not have any bearing on the 

management of the facilities. 
The volum, of reports involved was also a problem. The midwives were 

the ones who implemented all the programs of the DOI I at the BHS, and by 

itself, this wa! already a formidable task. All this of course spawned a 

commensurately formidable volume of reports, which the midwife also had 
to prepare and submit. Apart from the IllS reports which were required 
every month, there was a mandatory health facility record called a Daily 
Dispensary logbook, which recorded information about patients seen and 
medicines dispensed. In addition to this, there were also other reports that 

the midwives prepared and submitted for the different health programs. 

There were attempts to simplify the reporting system but thev were 

unsuccessful, partly because the DOI Icentral office did not follow then tip. 
A survey undertaken to determine the number of reports prepared, sent 

out, or submitted by each health facility or office showed the following: 

Source Number of reports prepared 

13IS (Barangay I lealth Station) 71 

RI IU (Rural Health Unit) 50 
DI 10 (District Ilealth Office) 49 
PHO (Provincial I lealth Office) 49 

RI 10 (Regional Health Office) 52 

National 41 

In filling up the reporting forms, the midwives had to record all health 
services delivered within the month for which the report is being prepared. 
This required going through the Daily Dispensary logbook which is kept in 
the facility, as well as v'arious other lists drawn up to identify patients or 

clients. Gathering all the relevant data from the various documents was of 
course time-consuming, and the midwife had to physically isolate herself 
and devote fully three to four days just to complete the reports before the 

cut-off date of the month. Trhe fact that the midwife had continuing service 
delivery tasks was not taken into consideration, therefore no allowance was 
made for the midwife to accomplish the required reports. The reliability of 

the data was also a problem. The midwife's report that was submitted to the 
Rural Health Unit (R[I U) relied solely on the records that the midwite 
herself prepared, and the nurse at the RHU had no other basis for validating 

the data. 
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The need for making the system useful in 
decision-making 

The HIS, in short, was just essentially a system of reporting. Attempts to 
make it a tool for decision-making proved futile as it did not measure up to 
tests conducted to e%'altate its integrity as an information system. The DOH 
management wanted a more reliable database for an internal planning 
system it had long wanted to put into operation, and eventually they
decided to undertake the task of improving the information system itself. 
There was also increasing pressure coming from the health sector and a host 
of international health agencies for the government nctwork to provide 
health information. 

An information system in the works 

Clearly, there was a need for a good health information system. Between 
1976 and 1982, and even afterwards, there were attempts to set up a more 
rational information systemr that Would orchestrate all the reporting and give
the midwives some breathing space in their work. Ilowever, these atteinpts
did not prosper beyond the design stage. The Manila regional otfice of the 
World I lealth Organization (Wt 10) took an interest in the problem and in 
1987 went as far as conceptualizing a health information system and 
negotiating with the Department of I lealth for its development. The present
information system -- the FlIISIS -- was developed primarily because of a 
grant provided by the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID) to the WI-1 in 1988 to continue what it had started in 1987. Thus 
began the development of the present Fl-ISIS, and by April 1990, it was 
implemented nationwide. 
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The FHSIS 
and its components 

"There are five component actiavities
 

that together contprise the IIISIS
 
recording, rtjlrtin,', dIata entr*y1,
 
processing,and the production and
 
dissetlilationof otlput tabhl's."
 

Programs covered by the FHSIS 

The Department of I lealth has a network of information systems, and the 
FHSIS was conceived as a major com oentllt of this network. FHISIS is, in 

particular, a facility-based system that was designed to provide basic 
information for the health service del ivery activitit's of the fotllowing 
programs: 
" Maternal and Child Ilealth NICI 1), which includes I re-nata Care, 

Post-partum Care, Expa nded IProgramion Immunization (II), and 
Control ot DiarrheaalI )iseases (C I)D) 

" Nutrition 
" Family Planning 
" Tuberculosis 
" Malaria Control 
" Schistosomiasis Control 
" Leprosy Control 
" Dental Ilealth 
" Environmental I lealth 
" Vital Statistics, which includes Natality, Mortality, and Population 
" Notifiable Diseases 
" Logistics 

14 
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Objectives of the FHSIS 

T'he 1:1ISiS has theIfowilg obje10otcti\ve,:
 
I. 	 T provide 11mnarv dati oil healh ',rviCV dlivers"and selected 

program acclplislhnlelt indiitator, at tle,barangav, nunicpalitv/city, 
di-,tridt, provinCial, reIo-al, and national levels; 

2. 	 To prI'o'ide data viitl, \%wh0enkombiind with data frllother SOLiices, 
call hC LIs'd tor pr')rLimdllt1101itorilLn and e-valLItioll PI'pposS;

3. i( proVide a stadardi'd, Iacilit, -levl datIabase \vhich can be accessed 
fr 	nirt' in-depth stndi.,,; 

4. 	 To nLurtHaLt daLta r'ported are li-e,1ll lrdtliclt area al 

dissemnlhated in Itiely' and easy t,-IlitIl; aiid
 

5. 	 TO ninini e the bnrden ot recordinlg and reporting at the ser'ice
 
dliverIT lCve 
 in tlrdrto allow mit time1ttr patient care and
 
prtm tiv i tivitit'-.
 

The component activities of FHSIS 

Th ' aretive L-inipI'lent activities that together comprise the F-ISIS
 
recoirding, rt'portiig, lata enltry, processing, and the production1 and
 
disseminatitin of output tables. 

Recordnv 

TWO basic rctCOrds are ket~p in the health tacilit': the Individual,! FamilV 
Ireant, nt RcOrd (I I R)and th larget Cliet~n l.jst (TCI. 

The I/FI R dcLunineilt the patienl'l cttlsluillitlil with the health 
persnnLui. It is a record Of the patienlt's VinptOm,/ ctnlplaints and tlhe 
cOITrespnlld i" ,lCies, treatmell,, dates Of entCOuIlterilta L\vith the h'alth 
prtvider. Stint' prttglnll have their tiVIn recttrdinrg,speeificatills, bill.c'h 
facilit\ is encliir,ge'd thinlaintain Ifile fur each irldi\'idnal!/taniilv as part of 
the sy',tell. liW Itl.,Oinhe OtHIer hind, is a facilitV-based ledger which 
r'cord, IlaIth Iervices rend ere ttt speciic patinVt,referred ti 1,"ascClenti", 
"targes"'.or ''eligibles''. Th1l-t'. L ervs several purpoes : 
1. ITOheIp the Ilealih Wr'Vice p-rovide,r plan and carry out patit care and 

StIlViktC LiwVX; 

2. F0 facilitatle nilittirinl and tIuper\'isimn of service delivery acJtiVitieS; 
3. 	 TO repOIrt s.'rvices delivereTl; and 
4. 	 To provides a clinic-level daLtabase which can be accessed tltr further 

stud. 
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The Client Lists maintained by the health fat!itv are: 
1. Target Group List for I"I 
2. Target/Client List for Children 0 to 59 months 
3. Target/Clieni list for Nutrition 
4. Client List for Prenatal Care 
5. Client List for I'ostpartum Care 
6. Client List for Family Planning (Non-surgical Methods) 
7. List for'l Svmptomlatics 
8. Client List for 113 Cases Under Short Course Chemotherapy (SCC) 
9. Client list for T13 Cases tinder Standard Regimen (SR) 
10. Client List for ILeprosy Cases 

Specific instructions for recording data in the TCI-s are found in the FHSIS 
Manual of IProcedures. 

Reporting 

Inthe FI ISIS, data and information are traimmitted from one reporting unit 
to another primarily through the F ISIS reporting forms (Rs). The majority 

of the RIFs are prepared and submitted either monthl\, or qiarterly. There is 
one RF that is prepared weekly, there are several that are prepaired annually, 
and a few that are prepared Upon the occurrence of specific events. In 
addition, the Fl ISIS RE also records services that are not "client"-specific 
and therefore cannot be found in the TCL. A list of Fl ISIS Rls and their 
schedules of submission can be fotind in Annex A, together with a sample of 
some of the RFs. 

The R's have boxes for tallying the services that have been provided 
during the period for which the report is being prepared. This tally box 
facilitates the recording and transfer of accurate data. Complete guidelines 
for filling tip the El ISIS Rls are also found in the El ISIS Manual of 
Proced ures. 

RIs are filled uIp by all midwives (MWs) in the Barangav Ilealth Stations 
(131 IS)and then submitted to the Public Ilealth Nurse (P1 IN) for va'.Idation 
and batching. After that, the RI's are submitted to the Provincial Ilealth 
Office (IPI 10). The midwife, however, does not submuit her RF until she has 
copied the data in the RF onto a Summary Table (Suinlab) which she keeps 
in the BI-IS or health facility. [his SumTab then becomes the mlawife's 
database in the facility. 

Sample pages of the SumTab can be found in Annex B. 
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Data entry and processing 

The PHO is the processing node of the of the FHSIS. It receives all the RFs 
from the rural health units (RI-lUs) of municipalities and from the city 
health offices (CIlos) of component cities in the province. A designated 
Provincial Computer Operator (PCO) in the P11O enters the data into 
computer, using DOll-developed software. The RFs submitted to the PHO 
serve as the source document for data entry. When the PCO enters the data 
in the P1 10 computers, the newly-entered data automatically updates and 
consolidates all previous recordS of each public health program on a year-to
date basis. The PCO then submits soft copies (diskettes) to the Regional 
Ilealth Office (RI 10) for its further consolidation and processing. The CHO 
submits directly to the RI 10. 

Production and disseminationof Output Tables 

After all the data from all the RFs have been entered, the Provincial 
Computer Operator (lWCO) produces the Output Tables (OTs) using 
computers and printers located in the IP1-O or the CHO. Since the OT is the 
product of the software using current data, it is a mirror of all the data 
submitted by the different reporting units. In addition, it also includes 
calculations that are automatically made bv the PI 10 computer, based on 
predetermined and pre-defined indicators. 

Copies of the OT are giv-,n to all District 1tealth Offices (DHO) and Rural 
lealth Units (RI lUs) for the use of health managers in monitoring, 

supervision, and management. The RHO likewise produces consolidated 
OTs fi om the ' 1O diskettes for its own use in monitoring, supervision and 
management. Technical coordinators at both the PHO and the RHO levels 
are also given copies of the OTs. 

FHSIS and the LGC 

The Fl ISIS was originally designed to assist the health service delivery 
managers of the DOll. Because of the passage of the Local Government 
Code (LGC) in 1991 and the projection of its full implementation by 1993, the 
focus of the reporting system had to shift in part. 

Under the LGC, the management and provision of health services was 
transferred to local government officials (LGOs). Consequently, the FlISIS 
now serves the LGO rather than the DOll manager. While the elements of 
the system remain basically unchanged, the system must now be viewed in a 
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new way, keeping in mind that its primary user and implenentor is now the 
LGO, with the DOH merely providing appropriate technical support. 

Under the LGC, it has become more necessary than ever that the elements 
of the FHSIS all operate at the local government unit (LGU). Fortunately, the 
designers of the FHSIS gave primary importance to the design of the TCL, 
which has now become the principal database at the LGU. With only minor 
modifications in the TCLs and the RFs, it is now possible and in fact quite 
easy to process and produce reports at the LGU, sometimes even without 
involving computers at all. 

14
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Developing
 
the FHSIS
 

Determining the information requirements 

The DOH has several public health programs, and the FHSIS was designed 
primarily to serve the information needs of these programs. It was essential, 
therefore, that tile information requirements of these programs are 
determined right from the start of tile development of tile EtISIS. An 
information reqdirements analvsis was undertaken by various program 
personiiel, the managers of DOI , the regional offices and the personnel of
 
health facilities. Part of this effort 
was a number of worksho|ls that were 
held to determine the needs of program managers. Unfortunately, the 
progran, managers themselves did not attend these workshops and instead 
sent proxiis. So,,e proxies were not in a position to make commitments for 
the programs, others could not be specific with their :equirements, while 
still others changed their requirements at every meeting. In many cases, 
different proxies attended different meetings, thereby losing continuity. 
When a consensus was rnallv made and the system design was finalized, 
some program managers aired complaints about the system, including its 
data requirements aspect. Some of the reasons given were : they were not 
consulted; these were not tile requirements that they submitted; these were 
insufficient, etc. This was particularly frustrating for those who developed 
the system, especially since the complaints were aired when tile systen, had 
already reached tile implementation stage. Needless to say, a single 
seemingly innocuous complaint could very well mean a tremendous amount 
of additional work for earnest systems personnel. 
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Designing the Target Client List (TCL) 

Prior to the FI-SIS, there was a Daily Dispensary logbook that was 

maintained by the midwife as a record of daily activities. With the F-1ISIS, 

one objective was to provide the midwife with the tools that she would need 

not only for health service delivery but ilso for planning and managemenlt. 

The idea was to tap the existing facility-based logbook and use it for 

monitoring and maintenance of clients/patients; taking off from this, a 

Target Client List (TCL) was designed, and it replaced the Daily Dispensary 

logbook. The midwife now used the TCL to keep track of the diiferent clients 

per program, referred to as "targets", including the corresponding range of 

interventions that she had to render to each of them. 
The TCL was designed as a facility-based record, and the original 

intention was to keep it at the health facility at all times. Ilowever, the 

midwife's catchment area is seldom limited to only one barangay, and it has 

now become a practice for the midwife to carry tlheTCIL with her in all her 

visits to the barangays inher catchment area. It is indicative of the value that 

the midwife attaches to the TCL and of the midwife's dedication to her 

profession that she carries the TCL over long distances despite its weight. 

Tales abound about the things midwives have done in order to protect the 

TCL like a precious belonging in all sorts of situations involving fires, floods, 

capsized bancas, and other calamities. 

Designing the forms 

It used to be the practice of the midwives to fill up the old HIS forms during 
the last few days before the cut-off date ,fthe period for which the report 

was being made. The sources of her data were in far-flung locations, and it 

was a struggle for the midwife to put all the data together, relying on her 

memcry alone, trying to summon up a month's worth of impressions and 

mental notes in filling up the report forms to be submitted to the RI lUs and 

the P10. It was not st.rprising that there were gaps and errors in the data. 
Not so with the new Fi ISIS reporting forms (R-s). The RIs were designed 

so that they can be easily filled up immediately aftei ser'ice is rendered. The 

midwife simply ticks off the box corresponding to the service rendered, and 

at .nlonth's end she simply counts all the ticks to get the number of services 

rendered. This way, the midwife cannot but come up with an accurate report 
of her performance at the health fcility. Filling up Rs simply involve 

ticking off items on some, while others can be only be filled up after 

referring to the TCL. In any case, the ticks in the boxes are totalled at the end 
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of the month and the forms sent to the RI IU for validation or to the PFO for 
data entry. In some instances, especially for programs without TCLs, the RFs 
serve as the data-gathering instru,ments of the system. 

Including the ITR and the FTR in the system 

The BIISs and the RI IUs are medical facilities in the first place, and it is only 
right that theyv maintain records of services rendered to specific patients. The 
record for a single patient is referred to as the Individual Treatment Record 
(ITR), and it conta ins all the information regarding consultations and 
diagnoses related to the individual patient, as recorded by the midwife at the 
health facility. In some areas, the ITRs of family members are kept in one 
folder, which is then referred to as tileFamily Treatment Record (FIN). 

The designers of the Fl ISIS considere, tihe ITRs and the FIRs an 
important part of the system, for indeed they are also records of service 
delivery for the health facility, although on an individual basis. In fact, the 
data in tile ITRs and the FURs contain vital information that in nmst cases 
mav not be found in the Rls. 

Testing Hie system 

To test the feasibility of the TCI. and the various Rs, the designers of the 
system first tested them in a few municipalities in Laguna. The feedback that 
they got was positive, as the midwives found the TCL and the RIs workable. 
It must be noted, however, that during these tests, computerization had not 
vet been introduced. Revisions were made on the basis of the feedback 
already received, and plans were Made to conduct further testing in a larger 
testing area, beyond laguna. Manuals \Were also prepared at this point. 

To test the s\'steml further and gauge its acceptability even better, the 
designe-s of the system tried out the system in two regions in LLuzon: 
Region 4 and Region 7. It was at this point, \vh le these tests were ongoing, 
that the program managers complained that the data solicited by the forms 
for their programs were not what was needed by the programs. Additional 
workshops for tile program managers were held to deal with this problem, 
and meanwhile, testing was temporarily put off while all the forms, 
guidelines and manuals were revised and updated. When testing of tile 
system was resumed, it was considered as part of system implementation for 
the two regions. Thus, it is illa sense correct to say that Region 4 and Region 
7 implemented Fl ISIS as far back as June 1989. In October of the same year, 
the system was also tested and implemented illRegions I, 2, and 3. 
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Training 

There were three levels of training forthe FHSIS. Level I was for the training 
of trainors, Level 2 was for the training of regional staff, and Level 3 was for 
the training of public health nurses, midwives, and other health workers. 
Level I involved the training of 22 people; Level 2 involved 146 people; and 
Level 3 involved the training of all the midwives nationwide, numbering 
approximately 15,000. Level 3 was of course the most i.,tensive because the 
participants were the people who will actuallv use the system. It could not 
be helped that during the training sessions, more issues came to light and 
more clarifications had to be made. In a sense, the training sessions doubled 
up as testing sessions, but it all contributed to improving the system further. 

Is
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Computerizing 
the FHSIS 

System rcquirements and computerization 

One way to gauge whether a system satisfactorily meets the user's 
requirements is to look at the way the users react to the outputs of the 
system. In the case of the FUlSIS, these are the computer-generated Output 
Tables (OTs). When fie printouts of the computerized OTs first came out, it 
became apparent right away that the users had not been sufficiently 
appraised about what to expect from the system. The users went over the 
output tables line by line, and they pointed out several faults. According to 
them, the definitions of some entries did not taily with actual facts, some 
formulas were wrong, there were extraneous columns and rows, and there 
was too much unessential data on percentages. 

It was clear that the people who were responsible for the initial efforts at 
computerizing the system did not fully understand the requirements of the 
users. It was almost as if the programmers simply included items arbitrarily, 
without consulting the ultimate users about what they needed or preferred. 

One hallmark of a well-designed computer output is that it is easy to see 
the purpose or possible use of almost every item that was included. In the 
case of the OTs, there were items that did not seem to have a purpose and it 
was hard to see the reason why they were included at all. 

It must also be pointed out that the process of producing the OTs use up 
resources -- money, materials, and manhours -- and the more items there are 
for processing, the more resources are required and used up. This is another 
reason why the OTs should include only the items that are actually needed 
by the users. 

Finally, except for some figures expressed as percentages, the OTs did not 
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do much more than just reproduce the data submitted. This was probably 
because the OTs were produced with no specific use in mind. 

Why computerize? 

Considering the numerous faults in the results of the first attempts at 
producing computer-generated OTs, it might be useful at this point to 
review the reasons for computerizing the FI ISIS in the first place. 

First, the amount of data that had to be processed was so voluminous that 
there was no choice but to computerize. There are 16 monthly reporting 
forms, 5 quarterly r'ports, 7annual reports, and anywhere from 13 to 84 
items in each reporting form. The monthly reports alone require an average 
of two weeks for the Provincial Computer Operator (l'CO) working 
full-time, just entering the data for all the health facilities in the province. 
This does not yet allow for the fact that additional manhours are required 
during the months when the quarterly reports have to be encoded. 

Second, computerization would enable the )01 I to manage and use its 
database better. With computerization, data are stored electronicall v and 
accessed easily and quickly; data can also be analyzed and handled easily 
and quickly, and in various ways; also, data can be more easily protected 
and secured. 

Third, there are numerous and various users of the system and 
conventional methods of data processing, production and reproduction can 
no longer measure up to the demand for output tables. It has become an 
urgent necessity for offices to be technologically capable of storing data so 
that future data requirements --whether for additional entries, corrections, 
further manipulation, production of 01s, or just simply reproduction -- can 
be easily done. 

Definitely, computerization was necessary for the FI ISIS. 

Databases 

For the P1-ISIS, data are in asense raw material, content, and output. 
Databases are requirements of the system, components of the system, and at 
the same time results of the system, and they' are found in the various levels 
of the DOH organization. These databases are 

1. The database at the level of the Field Health Facilityi (0F).This could be 
at the BHIS, the RIlU, or the outpatient department (OI'D) of a hospital. The 
database at this level essentially consists of data found in the Family/ 
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Individual Treatment Record (F/ITR) and the Target Client List (TCL). These 
are mostly raw data, and are particularly tuseful for specific tacility-based 
special studies. \/lost important, these are the data that are the basis Of all the 
reports generated by the FI ISIS. Also included in this database are the 
Summary Tables (Su,mTabs), which conta in all the monthl and qtuarterly 
data for the health facilit'. 

2. The database at the 'level of the Provincial Health Office ('HlO). This 
database basically consists of : 
(a) 	the Reporting Forms (RFs) tha! .'e su,bmitted monthly by the FI IFs,
 

unless they are returned to the FI I';
 
(b) 	 encoded data from the RFs, which form the computerized database; 
(c) 	 the Output Tables (OTs), which could be in the form of printouts from 

the computerized database, or in the form of computer files in diskettes. 

3. The database at the level of the Regional Health Office (RHO). The 
database at this level is usually computerized, and it is here where data from 
all the provinces in the region are consolidated and summarized. Soft and 
hard copies of provincial reports -- diskettes or printouts -- are also part of 
this database, together with other tables that result from various analyses, 
researches, and special studies. 

4. The database at the Central Office (CO). This is first and foremost a 
colnsolidation of all the data from the provinces, primarily for purpose of 
processing and producing national reports. I lowever, this database can also 
be accessed and utilized to serve other kinds of information requirements as 
defined by other users of the data. The provinces and the regions submit soft 
copies -- on diskettes -- of reports, which are kept by the Management 
Advisory Service (NI AS), the DOI I office responl.ible for computerization. 
Eventually however, these repo rts should be kept b the I lhalth Intelligence 
Service (I IIS), which is the unit that functions as tile sVstem manager. The 
CO database also includes other databases that result from analyses, 
researches, and special studies, all of which form a network with other 
existing databases both within and O1itside of the 1)1 1.Its size and the 
relative complexity Of til requirements of its users are two of the more 
ob\'ious reasons for computerizing the CO database. 

5. Prosram databases. This is not being done at present, but program 
databases can be created for storing and processing data for the different 
users of program information. 
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The databases in the BHTS, the RHUs and the OPDs of hospitals are mostly 
non-Loomputerized databases while the databases in the PIHOs, RHOs, and at 
tile MAS and tile HIS at the central office are mostly computerized. Database 
maintenance therefore involves a combination of any one or all of the 
following: 
1. Computerized and non-computerized updating of data. 
2. 	 Conversion of nion-computerized databases to computerized databases. 
3. 	 Upgrading of databases by replacing all existing computer-based system 

with another system. 
4. 	 Upkeep or cleaning of files (e.g., purging of files) in the various databases 

to prevent system degradation. 

Tile provinces are the principal processing units of the system, and tile PHO 
is the main processing node. The PlO is the converging point for all the 
data of the entire province, and it serves as the repository for the diskettes 
that are submitted by the all health units in the province. [ata entry, data 
processing, and tile production of reports are all done at the Pl 10, as well as 
distribution of data and information to the rest of tile network, using the 
1O-10 as the base. Accuracy in recording and reporting is the principal 
concern of the 131ISs, the RI IUs, and tile 0lPDs of hospitals; accuracy in 
encoding data and processing information is tile principal concern and 
particular accountability of the 1PIlOs with respect to the whole national 
network of the FFlSIS. 

Needless to say, tile databases and the processing nodes of the system 
need high quality management. Unfortunately, this was not the case for the 
FHSIS. Until only recently, even the responsibility for the management of the 
system was not very clear. For a while, the MAS assuned the responsibility 
for the management of the system, particularly during the computerization 
and programming stage. Afterwards, problems arose and it looked like 
responsibility for the system had been tranfMerred to the IllS. Then again, it 
also seemed that full and final responsibilitv rested in thile office of tile Chief 
of Staff, who would take charge during particularly problematic times. 

This was all very confusing, as demonstrated by other specitic sitlations. 
For example : 
1. 	It was difficult to pinpoint a single perS( W1ho couId aloswer all, or A 

least most, of the questions regarding the sYstem. Questions regarding 
recording and reporting procedures were referred to the I IIS, while 
questions regarding computerization were referred to the MAS. People 
who were doing the inquiries could not help thinking that they were just 
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being given the runaround. 
2. The HIS was not consulted during the process of computerization
 

regarding specific definitions, requirements, the indicators and the
 
formulas for computations.
 

3. 	 The output tables were in general faulty and confusing because they were 
unilaterally designed by the MAS, without consulting the F11 and tile 
program managers about the format. 

4. 	Inspite of being perceived as the manager of the system, the IlS Director 
had to defer to the MAS Director much of the time. 

It seems that a solution had been found when the present National 
Coordinator of FI ISIS was appointed by the HIS Officer during the 1992 and 
1993 reorganization of the DOI 1. 

The Output Tables (OTs) 

The Output Tables (OTs) are one manifestation of the lack of coordination 
between MAS and IllS. From an observer's point of view, the OTs look like 
they were designed simply on the basis of the data elements found in the 
RIs, and were not really the result of a systematic analysis of tile 
requirements of the users. Indeed, the OTs did not look like they were the 
result Of consu,ltations and negotiations with tile public health program 
managers and personnel. The program managers and personnel were 
requested to cooperate and participate during the early design stage of tile 
OTs, but the\, did not take this seriously. After the OTs had been fully
developed, program personnel were again consulted but by then it was too 
late -- or at least, quite difficult -- to accomodate conments and suggestions. 
Thereafter, more problems cropped up during the production of the final 
OTs. Program managers complained; MAS and IIS both denied 
responsibility for the situation; MAS committed to produce another version 
of the OTs to accommodate the complaints aired. In the end, at least five 
versions were made of the computer software prod,.icing the OTs. 

The OTs that finally resulted from all this were not fully satisfactory
either. For one thing, the OTs merely reproduced the data submitted by the 
facilties, with the addition of som1e aggregate data. This was not much of an 
accomplishment for computerization, in the sense that this was something 
that the DOII Units and health facilities could very well do even without 
computerization. It was quickly apparent that the OTs were expected to 
facilitate data analysis and add information that can help in activities such as 
planning, decision-making, resource allocation, and supervision. It was a 
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good thing that the HIS undertook the development of the Simplified 

Output Tables (SOTs) to streamline the present OTs. The SOTs need some 

more fine- tuning, but they are a step in the right direction. More work 

needs to be done in simplifying and integrating the various OTs. 

Subcontracting 

There was an offer to develop the software, from the people who originally 

designed it in the WIHO. This offer was refused and the reason was that the 

MAS believed it was capable of developing the computer programs for the 

FHSIS. Also, the MAS wanted to further develop the capabilities of its own 

staff. In the end, however, MAS hired another government agency to do the 

computer programming work. The three months that was originally allotted 

for developing the software stretched to fourteen months, and debugging 

the system took another three to six months. Several versions of the software 

had to be produced in response to the many technical and content problems 

that surfaced with the release of each version. A tremendous amount of time, 

opportunity, and money was expended before the MAS finally admitted that 
it had taken on more than it could handle. 

It is a well known fact that even with money already at hand, government 

agencies cannot subcontract services easily because of the usual problems 

concerning bidding, COA rules, late payments, and red tape in general. A 

group like the WI 10 may also have problems with bureaucracy, but it might 

have been in a better position to subcontract experts in the field of 

computerization and thereby save a considerable anount of the time in 

developing the software. It might have been better if MAS had decided to 

simply focus on remaining on top of the project by accepting the offer of 

WI 10 to develop the computer programs. Then it would have been the 

problem of WI-I0 to find ways and means for solving the problems that 

cropped up during the development of the software. Since MAS had no 
experience in developing large-scale systems, precious time for an urgent 

project had to be used up while MAS learned on the job. 

Backup systems 

The Fl ISIS did not have a backup system. For a nationwide information 

system, this is a very serious problem, especially since there is always the 
possibility of breakdowns in the computer systems in the provinces. In fact, 

this is exactly what happened; all provinces suffered computer breakdowns 

at one time or another, and the fact that most ovinces did not have the 
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capability to repair their own systems made the problem all the more 
serious. There were some cases where the local units were able to undertake 
the repair, but this was only in urban areas where there were Computer 
technicians. In most cases, the provinces either had to wait for the MAS to 
send someone to repair their systems, or they sent their computers to tile 
MAS for repair. In any case, this took a long time and meanwhile, no ors 
could be produced or distributed to the DI-1Os and tile RI lUs. Program 
coordinators in tile provinces had to extract their data directly from the Rs 
and make tile consolidations themselves. When the computers were 
eventually restored to working order, the provinccial computer operator 
(PCO) first had to input all the data from tile previous months before 
entering the data for the present month. This multiplied tile work of tile 
PCOs many times over since they had to deal with computers that bogged 
down several times a year. In tile case of one province, the computers were 
out of order eight months out of twelve within one year of operation. If there 
had been a backup system, much of the delay and additional work that 
reslIt from computer systen breakdown would have been avoided. Clearly, 
there was a more than sufficient argument for tile 1:1ISIS to have a backup 
system, and this point should be included ind emphasized in the Fl-ISIS 
Manual of Procedures. Futhermore, the backup system should be part of the 
setup in all levels of the Ft ISIS. 

Programming for the system 

Computerizing the FHISIS involved the development of the computer 
program that would make computers produce what the users of the system 
required. Unfortunately, MAS did not seem to have a clear idea of the 
requirements of the users when it undertook the task of computerizing the 
system. It did not have an appropriate overall internal plan nor did it have 
any sort of blueprint to present as a guide for subcontractors. The whole 
effort did not seem to follow any particular strategy. The IIIS did not help 
because it was not consulted, and it did not voluteer its assistance because it 
might have been considered an encroachment into the territory of the MAS. 
It did not help either that the IllS felt that MAS did not think highly of the 
HIS staff. 

It was clear that MAS was not sufficientlv Ip to the task of computerizing 
the system, and it was therefore not able to take effective control of the the 
whole process. It was slow in debugging tile system, and it allowed itself to 
be caught in a long iterative process with the subcontractor that it hired. 
There was even a point when it seemed that MAS simply wanted to finish 
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the work just to be able to present something, even if it would entail a lot of 
work afterwards, just to iron out the kinks. 

One thing that can be said for tileMAS though, is that it was always 
willing to make changes to make tilework of ihe computer operators easier. 
The programming work may have lacked coherence and direction as a 
whole, but it cannot be denied that tileMAS Systems Analysts ind 
Programmers exhibited ad mirable persistence in developong one version of 
the software after another, all towards making the work of the l'COs in tile 
field easier. 

Directionsand leadership 

If the problems that plagued the computerization effort of the FI ISIS were to 
be narrowed down to the most prominent, these would be the problems 
regarding direction and leadership. In the case of the 1 ISIS, there was a 
System Manager (SM) on one hand who did not assume full responsibility 
and did not seem to have full authority, and there was a Computerization 
Manager (CM) on tile other hand who kept assuming more and more 
responsibility. There was such a confusion in leadership that when word got 
around that the DOl I was undertaking a major computerization project, the 
CM herself actually assumed that she had overall command. It was only 
when problems beca me so overwhelming that the CM confronted the fact 
that she was not actua lhx' tilemanager of the system, and the SM for her part 
had to ask for tile support of the DOI I Undersecretary and Chief of Staff. 
Tile SM allowed things to run out of control by not taking sufficient charge 
and allowing other people to dictate the course of things and afterwards 
denying an responsibility when problems occurred. There was also an 
unfortunate lack of understanding regarding how the system worked on the 
part of the SM, who seemed to think that once training was COm:;leted and 
the forms distributed to all the provinIces, the system would simply take off 
and operate on its own. 

Bv definition, the SysteIn Maager was the manager and the one in charge 
of the system. She should have been tileone responsible for charting tle 
course of the system, ,;nd she should have been in charge of defining the 
users of the svstem and determining a host of other details such as the 
information requirements, the processing mode to be adopted, the 
responsibilities of the other people in the systelm, tht data elements, tileway 
data would be gathered, how data would be generated, and how, when and 
where they should be recorded. She may require the assistance Of 
consultants who can help in clarifying issues and supporting her decisions, 
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but it must be clear that they cannot in any way dictate the actions she can 
take. 

As for the Computerization Manager, it should have been clear that her 
responsibility was only for a portion of the Whole system effort and that she 
was doing this in her capacity ,asa subcontractor to the System Manager. She
shotiIId have taken direction froim the SM, and her responsibility shoti d have 
been clea rv confi ned to developing the computerization of the s'stlem and 
delivering the results on time,. 

Logistics 

I'he 'MAS is the unit in the DOI I which is responsible for the acquisition, 
installa tion andI maintenance of all hardware and software for the 
)epartment, and the responsibility for the hardware and software 

reqluirements for FI ISIS also fell upon MAS. There were complaints from the 
provinceS abolt the equipment that they received, including complaints that 
the equiplment was esUcond-ha rid", or that they were "lemtons", etc. The 
NM AS also did 110t hVhxe enough expertise in matching the technology with 
the requ iremin ts of the users. Oin the Whole, Ihowever, it is fair to say that the 
\l..\S did a good job. 

Plauningfor con tingencies 

The needLtora votod maintenance program focused attention on the fact that 
the -MAS was also not very successful at anticipating developments and 
planning acco'dingly. Up to now the responsibilities of the PI 10 !re still not 
clear anld the\' haxe not been defined beyond calling on the RI IO-RCO and 
the NIAS when there are problems. When a computer brtaks do\l it often 
takes months before simple repairs are done, anid no prparations ,are made 
for the resulting build up in comlputing work. There is also not much 
preparatio n ftr the consequences otimportant dee tpments, such ,as 
devolution for example. With de'oLhtion, it vouId be expected that most if 
not all of the computers in the s\'stem would be turned over to the LGU; 
surely, this is something that is going to affect the way the system Was 
originally set up and the way,it is operating now. 

Technicalskills 

The Work involved in the computerization of the H:ISIS requires several 
skills, which include systems analysis, hardware/sot x'are development/ 
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management, database management, user coordination, programming, and 

information analysis, to name only a few. MAS onily has programmers and 

two or three analysts on its staff; it does not have an\,one who can read and 

interpret system requirement'-;, and it has no e\perience with large-scale 

systems prior to 1 ISIS. 
There is one systemIs analyst in the NiAS who worked on upgrading her 

skills to meet I ISIS requirements, but apart frol this adimirable but isolated 

case, the IMAS can onl' be grateful for the hardworking RCOs in tile region 

withou t whom computeri/ation in tile field could not have been sustained. 

Indeed, tile R'Os can be truly credited for making u|p tor the shotcomings 

of the MAS in the field. 

Although the MAS staff Ulldergo seminars for upgrading their skills, 

previous hands,--on experience is still essential, especially for large-scale 

systems like the FI ISIS. As it is the system had to suffer a major delay while 

IMAS staff acquired the necessary skills and knowledge. It is unfortunate 

that after skills training and upgrading, it is hard to keep the MAS staff from 

leaving tile organization and set'king better job opportunities. ihis is another 

thing that tile MAS has to conf. .. with, and one way of preparing for this is 

to train staff extenlsivelV. Otherwise, the technical skills capability of the 

MAS will deteriorate and lag behind cu,rrent developments a'nd continually 

changing requirements. 

tile 


Maintenance 

MAS maintains an in-house unit for trouble-shooting problems in the 

computer system, but aside fromn these, it has not come close to building a 

reliable and extensive maintenance network that can service the needs of the 

computer svstems at tile P lOs. It is mainly because of the network of RCOs 

and their hard work and dedication to the job that the system has managed 

to overcome breakdowns and continue to operate. It seems that relying on 

the MAS for maintenance services has not worked well. 
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Installing the FHSIS 
and mobilizing the people 

Planning 

There are no records to show that extensive planing went into 
implementing the 11ISIS. What the records show are dates of activities and 
budgets; there is nothing that rationalizes activities or ascribes 
responsibilities. In faiCt, oral instructions were the basis of many activities, 
from the testing of forms and the TCI in I agu na and Regions 4 and 7; the 
reILesigning of forms after the testing periiod; the refornulation of manuals 
ot procedtres; the training of miidwives; and the orientation seninars for 
M 10s, RI I) sLa ft,and others. A CO'imMittee called 1he Technical Working 
Grou p (TW( )was put in charge of several aspects of thI El ISIS, and its 
authority ema nated from the Uindersecretarv and (ihief of Staff. I towe\'er, it 
seems that ever since the implementation of the s'ysteni, the person who won 
the day was the person with the loudest voice in the group. In the case of the 
Fl ISIS, this was the WI I) representative. The WI I representative had good 
development and systems sense, but the group members did not always 
carry eut the agreements reached. More often than not, MAS proceeded with 
what it thought was the correct thing to do, no matter what the consensus 
was in the TWG. 

Definitely, there was no serious planning in the E1ISIS implementation 
and there was no one person orchestrating all the activities -- until late l1990 
when the CSP Resident Advisor for IS prepared a Management Plan for 
FlISIS. 

Producing the forms and the TCL 

It was agreed that the WI-I0 team would take charge of printing the TCL 
and the report/tally forms. It must be pointed out that again, the most vocal 
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and the most assertive personalities predonliln,lted. MI 10 took command of 
the finalization of the ICL and the foris, the p,roce~s tf bidding, the 
acquisition of suppiies, the printing, a r1d the LI,llitv check of tile ftinished 
products. This was a step in tilt, right direcd ti -- h,ld till' 1 I been made 
responsible for all these, prodUtiior wonLd ha've taken longer, aid m1ay have 
even e\teided beyontd tile Il)t) implenelt,ttiori daft'. )01 I took over tile 
areas of freight and distributioni Of mnateri,lls to tile RI IWUs arid tile BI ISs. 

Dissem inating information 

Intormatiori disselmination invoi\td thi pilodrctioti of otltptlt tables and 
their subsctLIL'llt distributition to UtsTs,. AS desigrnied, the (0)'shave+different 
le'VlS ot aggregation at the 1'1 I(), the processing, node: a) the provincial 
totaIs whiich have as ehlments tile districts and the hospitals riderlI'I 10 
super\vision; b) tile district tot,ls whose Cleme01nts include, the district 
hospitals i1d til' RI IL s; aid C)tile RI IU totals which hav as eICV1lVlltS tilL' 
131IS. l)istriblitionl ot CL'ourSt depeVnds Onl aggrea,,ltion. A copy of the RI IL 
totlkio4s to tIeC\1 I K), I)I K1), and lIM10; theCopy of district totals goes to 
tile I)IA andl I'( the cop' tLprxO'incial totals goei(s to tIe l'I I() and); .nd I 
tile' RI 10. [lie litt'r also t eiv',s the diskette. 

I lowver or h 2, prlViilclLs prodUctd onhx'OflJtLIlIud Cdrh' I1111an\ 

tile' I'I 10. Mid DI 1(. ) it's, Iht, RI IL: did tltot scet aI c, liv, (t its 131IS
 

breakdown. Ie rL'.s t i\oin was lack of Lol+illttiOUS torlls (Or Collpt.lter 
paper). (i.)nl\ with tile arriVal It enou,,h suppfles werT RI IL copies with the 
11 IL breAkLhOwni produced. 

Notwithstanding the10 pIrIItl'-tiOii tO tilt, its tetUR's t''mlllL' a1nissue. 
One of tiles,., was the fotrlat. I3CL,',lsL, of the 11mbeT Of Llata1tha,1t hl be1 0t 
ciamped into tile (YE, some (OTbeLae fturlid,tlblL,, btwriig seveTrl pagesY 
arid m' t' tlirne1V s OS,1t tMil d thrs'ry iTns all This wa/ l t I''Stlt ofl 
tile lack of Coordination alonlgi, MAS, I IIS, ,anLd tile progralls. 
COMpoliLliig tile prlem tf ise s tilL' stIlriel1llSS ot tilL' 10int .sed for 
printing. Users literally hald to wa'le throug,h gra maltter to finish tile OT. 
'hen distribution betLniL' 0 proTbhlem. In Some pr 'iinces during til earlh 
daVs of proLuction, tllv tIlL' I'I IC)l'ceiveTd acop,. W,\'101n it be,11e apparent 
that tile ly r'etlcogtll/t'd reptorting tool was tileI ISIS, the proviticial 
program coOrdi ,at( isLICil ,lLdId a copy for0"tht'sllSVes. Siinc theri, the 
progr ,ll coordinators bL'cae tilL' resident Critics of tile OT calling tile 
attention of till' pr\ivciLia IcL'ompIter operator and II ISIS coordinator (who is 
often also a prograni coordinator) for any perceived deficiency of the OT. A 
positive Ottcolle of this was the aIssum1ption by program ctordinators of the 
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responsibility of validatino d.ta ill reporting toris subniittetd by the I'U IL'.
 
This way the OT al,,o IhcIuIe the rI'Sponsibility of tle program coordinator.
 

Logistics 

The ' uCcess of any information ',Vsten hinges on the a\'ailabilitV Of the
 
materials llteded to iCORd, rport, stor', pr1odLC ., and disstenliIiatt' dltl aLd
 
inftiiatiOln. And fOr d iiitiOnal SVtt'ni like dI' I IS, suiccess is vital. For
 
this iraonl, dtlrilg the 1:1ISIS inStllatiol inlplt't'niatiOln phat'al. ! 
datl Itclrdrs 1nd iertOI'. di the tP)D)s Ofl'i -- the RI ILs, hile Ill ISS 

iportiinIg IlOspitals -- were ell providedlt .s dld tie \t'ar's upply Of
 
r'pOrtin ltorim. .set lit ',Ilnr, tableas wa lter added. The 1'1 I(K),or the
 
prOct'Ssinlii node, wasi, \iven _onliijnllOtI t'Ills t dit'rent ply', dld si/es, 
prinlter ribbonls, and diskettes. Initially the elCtiiplliWLTm nalIs, were in
 
".hort supply, but NIAS was later able to gi\e theIlL,I'l s0,,
;ti(ck good for one
 
and half to tVOVye'as. There was a1-0 an1agrmntn tO have IllS protlI
 
iet' ilaterias until the tlnd of Il)I, (Oint' and halt \eas o innplInIlentatio). 

A\lnilot ill -- it ot all-- ot tL provlinces were IlreadY PriiVidiig thisel\'eS 
with tIlL' neeLd upplie', INt)'2 when tIle btlgdt tor tlilt,' %\0 1Iretle b 
suiballOttitd to theni . II I Il I' it' totltI dVtl)l3,with health Ie,' lItio IIto the
 
I ( ;L. the PiCture11
chianged. Provinces runlni lit ttil upplies could not 1go to 
the I.(; U tor tliei a". the I ( ; i tselI ditd nIt have funds. (lit' I L.(Lt could not 
've'n pay salarieS on time.) The IllS then decidedtIoo continlet ftor )L)3 
prOiidl il the supplies for recording andi reLorting work. 

Installingtile software 

After a version of the Ctomlpu teri/Cd' sytem was developed, tit' \AS staff 
faniied out to all the provin'es to install this. The inllaition of the original 
vetrsion included hian,tl-On orientation an1i tool, -it least three days of person 
to person instructioi givin4i Iitile MAS statf. SalCc'C~ iug insta llationls toe. 
lesstfi, ti an l Int' ct-uiId be utndt'rtaken bv ti-t, regional comiputer operator. 

, o ht li 
ditributtd. (()ill\, 2) cities were giv'en tlcompu ters.) Up to this time the citie.s 

The same PrOt,1 l i tolhWdv the computers for the cities were 

alld towiiS Of NWR tdo lot 1hivt' CI mp tInrs t't'tltMt,bidtlini nt't'dt'i to b 
ritloiit'. As stilli as, lilt's tC -1pt1.titL'S ariv' , lit' newi'st v rsioll Ot teli sySt'ill 
will be iiistalIetd betforctihe IV't is s't LIp iln tie cita lit the iiui.iCipal Ihlth 
offices. Me,iatiint', tl towns and cities of NCR input and process their tdata 
at MAS. 

3/ 
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Mobilizing the people 

To implement F1 ISIS, several groups were mobilized. On the recording and 
reporting level, tile midwives were mobilized. It is relevant to remember 
here that a new reporting system was replacing that which the midwives 
had used for more than a decade. Certainly there was some resentment over 
tile change. But it is also relevant to note here that local health workers are a 
respectftu l and disciplined species of government personnel: they would 
always give the leadership the benefit of tile doubt. They submitted to a 
training and orientation program on the new system which detailed why 
they can benefit from the system and what these benefits will be. 

But one thing was not made clear to the midwives. They, were not told 
that computerization had not been synchronized with their own 
implementation activities. They were instead told that conputerization 
would solve all their reporting problems and that the\' need not keep a copy 
of their reports because an output table would be sent to them after they 
submit theii reports. The trainors (who did not know what to expect from 
computerization) did not anticipate the computer breakdowns and software 
installation delays. It therefore happened that long after tile midwives began 
submitting their reports, tile computer program that would feed their data 
into the computer had not even been developed. The midwives had in fact 
been reporting for nine months before the first version of tile software was 
installed -- tile same software which within a few weeks had to be revised 
because of bugs. When the OTs did not come as promised, the midwives 
developed jitters. A central fear had to do with not having a single copy of 
data on their performance! And a central disappointment had to do with the 
promised benefits that did not materialize. As a remedial measure, the 
midwives began retaining a copy of their reports in the lit IS/ RI IU Ilence, 
tile amount of needed supplies doubled. 

The other major group mobilized for II ISIS was the computer operators. 
This group was essentially a new one since there were no known computer 
operators in the province before FI ISIS. MAS proceeded in this manner: First 
it asked the PttOs as eairly as 1989, to send to Manila or to the regional office 
two from their staff for computer training. Training was completed, after 
which the PHO staffers were sent back to their original jobs. When tile time 
came to train computer operators for 1l ISIS, MAS issued another call for 
computer training assuming that those it had trained in 1989 would come. 
The assumption proved erroneous. Many of those who responded were 
strangers to comptiter basics and were therefore trained in the same fashion 
as the earlier batch. Since this training was an intensive one, the pa'rticipants 
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were expected to perform F ISIS illtheir offices immediately upon their 
return. But to everone's surprise, many participants were not allowed to do 
Fl-ISIS full-time, and had to divide their time between FI ISIS and their 
former functions. To compound the problem, there was no plantilla position 
for a computer operator in the province, a situation which exists up to now 
and is expected to become worse during devolution. The FI ISIS compu~ter 
operator therefore exists only because the I110 and Cl1 I managements 
deem it a vital function of the office, which in the end is a subtle acceptance 
of the importance of FI ISIS. 

Other groups mobilized were the Fl ISIS coordinators at the provincial, 
city, and regional levels. These coordinators are often program coordinators 
themselves. In all of this, the Public I lealth Nurse at the Rural I lealth Unit 
plays a pivotal role in ensuring the integrity of data from the source. It isthe 
Pl-1N who validates the entries made by tile midwives in their reporting 
forms. The I'HN undergoes the same training given to the midwives, and 
although she does not have the title of 11 ISIS coordinator at the RI IU, she, in 
effect, functions as such. 

Consultation 

From time to time IllS calls for consultative sessions with the Regional 
FISIS Coordinators (RFC) to discuss operations or technical and content 
issues. File consultative meetings serve as the venue for airing and solving 
various problems of tile system. It is always a welcome affair. In some of 
these meetings, the program managers aired their problems and made 
themselves available for consultation. Invariably in these meetings, 
computerization was a main issue. 

Add to this, the RFC sponsors a consultative meeting in the region where 
tileparticipants are the Pl'Fs, the CFCs, and the public health program 
coordinators of tie region and provinces. The I'Cs and CFCs then pass on 
tile results Of these consultative meetings with their 1'1INs and nidwives. 

These meetings have been found effective in providing solutions to 
particular problems at every level and in finding creative suggestions to 
improve the system. 
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Issues concerning structure
 

The HIS 

The Ilealth Intelligence Service ( IIS) is the national manager of the system. 
Before the F1 ISIS, field reports of the public health system were consolidated 
bv IIS. Its Director in fact has had extensive trainin igon in formatioll s.'stems 
and statistical methods, but the I IS staff was made up mainh' of statisticians 
plus a few doctors who were srIpposed to perform epidemiological 
functions. When FI ISIS was implemented, the whole office focused all its 
activities anrd personnel on the syste, with its epideniolOgical functions 
absorbed by tile Field l-pidemiology 'Training Program (FH1'). Occasionally' 
a few staffers were tapped to produce the annual health statistics report. But 
the 1IS -- except for the coMIputeri/ation phae', of the sy'stem -- remiried 
the workhorse of the system. It farmed out most of its petonple as facilittors 
for training programs (all levels) in the regiorial offices. It ensured that all 
ledgers anld form1S Were seCit to the field offices for the implCmentation of the 
system despite difficu ltV of tappirig budget funds to push things. And the 
I lS staff at one point was dlritng menial jobs because outside perception was 
that it could riot do more than tiat. It was at this time that the )irector of 
,M,\S managed to upstage the I IS )irector arid took over the system. When 
it was evident that conipu teri/,ation \wa.s becoming the main problem of the 
system, anrd w\'hen the problems of 1:1ISIS had becomIe too big to handle, tlhe 
MAS Director finally aLckno%,,ledeged that tihe I IIS Director was the rightful 
mana,1ger of the system. 

The problemnof Ill t- allrid now is that it is perceived as weak. Indeed 
except for a handful of individulls who have initiative d are technicIll\ 
adept, the rest of the staff call do with IltIICIl Upgrading. For this reason, IlIS 
has been generally ignored. Through the efforts of the CSP Resident 
Advisors who helped upgrade the staff through olle-on-onie sessions, IllS 
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staff have picked up. 
But the effort had not been enough. Ills still needed to redirelt its efforts 

toward restructuring itself to meet the reIli renients Of 1: ISIS. For this 
purpose, a ClSP Resident Advisor prepared in I L)) anlI ISIS \lanageitent 
P1an spelliug in detail the direction and processes IllS had to undertakt to 
prepare itself for FIISIS. [hiS Mianagement Plan conmtained: (a) the detailed 
tMctions of I IIS in pursuit of I]ISIS management; (b) the capabilities that 

neeCd developing inl IlS to support 1:1ISIS; (c) a Iranirg prog'an' to dc"' 
these capabilities; and (d)the reSol-teSicesreuired to implemTnt theSe details. 
Not all itemS in this lan+Iage,mentt Plan Were0 imlplemnented. 

The I IIS went throtlgh difficult times, and the mrale of its stalf w'Int o1n a 
roller coaster ride thro)ugh I)) I an1d IL))2. Ihere were at Ieast threT \wav,of 
rtorgalli/ation that Sx'ept the office 1)ptir)rttlV to i1prove it, OpTratiolls 
(including 1:1ISIS) and lpgrade, the staff, but all came to naught. In the 
ieantme,, FI:ISIS was sutft'ring ro111 neglect. In this rega rd, the preSence ot 

regional coordinators proveId bene,ficial. During the turbulent periods in the 
Central tt1ieI llS, they kept the sVste'm stabiL This proved that the 
operatolrS of the sstemn w\er, reliable, and that the sy'stem itself worked.(It 
ShoUld be noted that it was also during this time that deVolution was being 
effectt'd.)
 

OPHS and the Programs 

1:1ISIS was instituted to pIrVidL' !summary information oin health service
 
delivery a1d 'lselctedaccomlpliShment ilicators with the end view Of
n id 

helping to,1
manLage the conttntr'V'S pttblii healthIprograi,. 1Il' sy'stem is
 
therefore own1Ld bv the Offite of 'ublic IIealth Serices (Ml'I IS); that is,
 
Ol IS is the primary uVser aid the mainl b)d\'that determines, the 
requllirements of the syst111. 

I lovevtr, progral mnag wervett [ heirbhaving to the conltrarv. 
attitutde toward FI ISIS w\as combat i\C. \t one time they' seet,med realdv to 
sabotage 1I ISIS insisttd on1TieV askinglfor other data reilfirtements from 
the field despite previoLs agrTeeleI)nts that o1 lv FI ISIS data would be used. 
This positiotn resulted in field personelMt thinking that 1:1ISIS was a he0,avV 
burden heaped on them. Sivce field personn)tel nea aS the,VaIWayVs Lit) 
people above them ask, they' ende'd Up being taken ad vantage, Of and indeed 
burdened. 

I ltoeVer, in regions Where the leadershlip and progran coordinators 
would insist on re'quiring the field person nel to gather 1:1ISIS data alone, 
Central Office programs would desist from requiring non-Il ISIS data. \ 
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clear case of a double standard. This also shows that some Central Office 
programs create a slew of requirements that could only be called flimsy. 

This situation would not have arisen had the programs taken Fl ISIS 
seriously during the design stage. As it was, they sent representatives during 
the requirements-analysis stage who could not even decide on the program 
requirements. As a whole, some of the programs were tentative and 
inconsistent about their requirements causing undue delay in the 
development of the system. Bv the tinme they realized that the Fl ISIS was a 

serious matter, it was too late. The 0T were already being produced, but 
these did not contain the information the programs were used to receiving 
because of the simple reason that they had not stated them as requirements. 

It is said that the behavior exhibited by the program managers over Fl ISIS 
is the same behavior they have shown through pre-I-ISIS days. Then, they 
did not tolerate field personnel questioning why programs would need the 
data they asked for. Now, the%, were out to sabotage Fl ISIS because, with 
this system, they were being subjected to a rational framework that 

disciplined their management of both field data and field personnel. 
But this is just one side of the story. There were program managers who 

supported Fl ISIS and came away feeling betrayed when 1:1ISIS could not 

produce the reports they needed. This was particularly true during the first 
few months of implementation because of the delay, in the de\'ehOpnlent of 
the computer software. These program managers could not aflord the wait 
and went directl' to the field units to equlire data -- including non-tl ISIS 
data. The situation created chaos in the field. Fi talhlV the 

Undersecretarv/Chief of Staff had to issue a sta fement that oly FISIS data 
could be required from the field. Some prograis ignored this just the same. 

It took devolution to temper the situation. AS program infliuence lessened 
during devolution, programs could not be as insiktent as they had been. It 

also helped that the I 11c and the various programs entered into a series of 
dialogues to rationalize the OT and produce a more streanilined OT 110 
columns or less, compared to the old 20, 50, o(II. The result of this 
collaboration was the set of Simplified Output Tables (SOT). The exercise 
also showed how the relationship with the programs should be cultivated 
further to bring them to the stage where they can feel real ownership (not 

management)of the system. (Management of the systen is altogether a 

different issue.) 
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Regional Offices 

The regional offices are effective nodes of field supervision and technical
 
assistance in tile DOII hierarchy of service delivery. In FlI SIS, they perform
 
the same role. They are the model users and operators in the whole system 
structure. The regional IEISIS feel, so to speak, the whole range of system 
uses because it is the regions that are responsible for service delivery, for 
providing the technical means to carry out service delivery, and for 
informing their public that service delivery is being carried out. It is also the 
regions that have a feel of the right way to operate the system so that all 
needed data can be generated, processed, and used. It is the regional uffices, 
therefore, that are pivotal in the evolution of the system -- not the program 
offices in the Manila. This is particularly true of devolution. And vet the 
practice rem.iins: the regions do as they are told. 

The region has an F1 ISIS coordinator (RFC) who is tsuallv a program 
coordinator himself/herself. He/she is a key focus of Il ISIS activitv in the 
region, or an area covering provinces and cities. Ile/she is in the best 
position to orchestrate the system's operations and utilization. The RFC's 
effectiveness, however, is highly dependent on the capability of the 
processing nodes; that is, on the well-being )f hardware and software 
present in the provinces. This means that once the compUters in any of the 
provinces are down, the RFC has a problem. This is where individual RFC 
creativity comes in. Through means available to the RFC, he/she has to 
ensare the unimpeded flow of information. 

In this task the REC gets able support from the regional computer 
operator (RCO) who makes sure hardware and software in the provinces are 
well enough to operate and when they aren't, makes certain the office gets 
help from MAS and other appropriate sources. 

The RFC and RCO in tandem hold the FI ISIS together. In the devolved 
state, the regional office shall continue to provide technical a , tice to the 
field units through their local governments. This will not be dit'ficult because 
through time the RI los have cultivated working relationships with the field 
units and have struck cordial notes with LGOs. 

Provincial Offices 

As the processing node of the system, the PHO is tile only place where raw 
data are entered and processed and where information in output tables are 
produced. Without the PHO, the electronic database of the system could not 
have been established. 
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A modus vivendi has evolved in the P-1O. Where previously the FHSIS 

coordinator and the computer operator were made solely responsible for the 
system, now the locus of responsibility has widened. Realizing that F-ISIS 
has become the official system, program coordinators have now assumed 
responsibility for content or the quality of data. They validate data for 

accuracy and consistency before the PCO can enter the data. They also study 
the OTs before these are sent out, analyzing the data for reasonableness. 
11-1O program coordinators have actually produced OTs manually during 
computer breakdowns. 

This is a development in the right direction. 
The RHO program coordinators also perform the same validation work on 

any OT coming from the province. But there are problems here. One, the 
position of II 10 computer operator does not exist in its plantilla. It looks 
like there is even less of a chance to effect this in the devolved state. 
Although there exist a number of computer operator items in the LGU, these 
cannot be tapped into by the existing PCO. Two, the PCO has multiple 
assignments outside of his Fl ISIS work. This unnecessarily taxes the PCO 
and could result in low productivity and inefficiency. Three, the 
maintenance of the hardware/software under devolution is an open 
question. With devolution all PI1t0 equipment -- including its hardware/ 
software -- are practically owned by the LGU. What kind of maintenance 
arrangement can be made? Who shall shoulder the cost? Although the 
Central Office is assuming all costs at the moment, this cannot last long. 
Eventually the I'1 tO and the LGU must come to an agreement on 
maintenance and personnel. This is adevelopment DOI 1,through IlIS, must 
watch. Conditions may differ from province to province or city to city. 

Muicpalities/BHS 

The Rural lealth Unit (R IU), together with its satellite Barangay Health 
Stations (Bt-IS), remains the FI ISIS nest of data and information and the focal 
point of dynamic data generation and storage. The RI IU Public Health 
Nurse continues to play a critical role in ensuring the accuracy and 

consistency of data coming from the field. Indeed Fl-ISIS will always rely on 
the faithfulness of the health workers -- midwives, nurses, physicians, 
barangay health workers -- in following the procedures for recording and 
reporting. 

In early 1991, When the svstera had been implemented a few months, 
monitoring teams were sent throughout all the regions. The happy discovery 
was that compliance with procedures was already high: Health workers of 
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275 out of 282 facilities monitored were faithfully folllowing the procedures.
Two years later, in early '93, monitoring was carried out in six regions, and
 
the findings showed that all health workers monitored knew the procedures
 
by heart.
 

It is also heartwarming to note that health workers will faithfully continue 
the system even with direct supervision shifting from the DOH to the LGU. 
Their only request is that they be provided with TCL ledgers and reporting
forms because they are not sure if the LGU can provide these supplies. 

Leadership/Management 

Strong, forward-looking, decisive and capable management is required for 
FFISIS. A national system deserves no less. Good management is expected at 
every level of FlISIS operations. The Coordinators at the regional and 
provincial levels and the PIIN at the municipality and city levels are 
expected to exercise leadership and management. 
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FHSIS and devolution
 

Perceivedeffects of devolu tion 

It is best that Fl ISIS is being devolved to the local government units. For this 

ensures that tile system spreads where it can be useful to the LGOs. This 

means also that FI ISIS can be upgraded to directly serve the 
decision-making tunct ions of local government ma nagers. And because the 

system is immewdiatel' usable,, I (.()s cat, lnjoy its benefits ,Itonce. GO.s 
need olyv re,\ViCw the .( andI determine what are 1t1"011 and what else)s ,u1 

ne'd', to be illptltt'd for the sys\tel to cater to their requ1irements. The RI 10 

RCO can adapt to these requirements. 
Reportedly, some sectors are worried about devolutionl. They worry about 

L(;Os dIum pilg the system and instructing midwives to stop submitting 
reports. Fven outside the agreement signed by the Secretary of Ilealth and 

the Secretary of Interior and local Government stipulating, among other 

things, the continuation of the reporting system, the system on its own has 

merits aid can be supportive of LGO work. To be effective the LGO will 
need Ft ISIS. 

A more thorough discussion of the way Fl ISIS supports devolution is 

found in CSI) Mvlonograph No. 4 "FIlISIS: Its Role in Decentralizing Health 

Services in the Philippines". 

Plans 

Because Fl ISIS supports devolution, the system must be Upgraded to cater to 

specific requirements ot lGOs. The plan to do this shall consist of: 
" Analysing information requirements of LGOs that overlap with health; 
" Designing a system that can meet these requirements at the LGO level. 

Since it will be impractical at this time to design a system for each LGU, 
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the designer should produce a system that is common to all LGUs and
 
which can then be fine tuned by the RFC and the RCO to LGU needs;
 

" 
Developing tie common system with allowance for individuallized 
requirements; and 

* Testing and installing both common and individ ualized systems. 

The Central Office can help design, develop and install tile Common system, 
while tile RFC/RC(O can take charge of customi/ing tile system. The task 
may not be diifficult because customization will hapln onlV at points of 
contact with til he lth svsteln (11 I515q). This sYstemn can be effected 
manually, especially if tile interf,lce system in the I.(;UJ is manul,. 

"File devehlpment of procetdures aIiL the training of I.GLU staft will also be 
u ndertaken. To do this, the D01 I can organie a tealn composed of staff 
from the Central and regioIIal offices, Ind coordinate activities with tile 
Local Government Assistance and Monitoring Service (I.( AiMS). As a tirst 
item in the agenda, the team molst meet with I.GOs to determine their 
requirements. 

Promotions 

Promoting I ISIS among the I.GOs may not be In eals task for tile foillowing 
reasons: (A) L(;Os, for all their sophistication, may not be familiar with an 
information system solely geared to service a single sector -- in this case, 
healIth. (FB)Even I.(Os conv'ersant with ilforination svsten mayV not be 
appreciative of a presentation of achievelents based ol public health 
programs even if this reflects performanllce by fcilities. (C) .(1()s concerned 
with their Own needs partic larlV with resOli'Cres, maV lOt find inmliediate 
use for the F ISIS1 present,ltion of information. lle ' Vwat to subject tile 
()Ts alli] the SOTs to further analysis ail Crostab thIese with 
area /resource-specific data before tihe* deel them isefil. 

Despite these problems, manV of tile Rs ( proceeded with familiai,ing 
LGOs with tile system before tile elections 1,1 0,IF]V as lateI t)l a1nticipating 
the devolution d gain alter tile elections when I new set of IL(GOsI, iltlheI 
was in place. Feed back from tilee{s ail I F["' show that the respOlse waIs 
overwheli n1g. Presently, the RC's a nil t(hIP's are tM Iili,ariring the I.( ;()s 
with tile details of tile systemn an1d low they can relate the system's outputs 
to the current range of information needs of the I.( . 

There is hope that the Local I lealth Board (1.11 ) representative will be the 
primary promoter of tile system to tile lGOs since it is the Ii I13 
representative who sits more often with the LGOs. The RECs and the PIFCs 
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on tile other hand can brief the LI 1B rep on F1 ISIS information. 
The best way to promote IlISIS, however, is to show F1 ISIS information 

on a map of the locality. This will prove to [.(;0s that with FIISIS, at a glance 
thev can s\inthesize health information with say, demographic/ economic/ 
political inoflrmation. This tool may not be far off because a prototyvpe is 
already being developed. Once this s'stem is available, selling FIISIS may 
find smooth sailing. 
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FHSIS and the future 

Conclnsions/Lessons learned 

Despite tileproblems, 1l ISIS is a feasible system. Itcan deliver and it will. 
The health workers will make sure that it delivers so long as logistics keep
 

the0 St
toming. \owhere ill g1ve1nn10t sv'Steni1 canl onetintd 111illforanlltion 
sYstLni that re,lces to thC \erV roots Of the political/ social structUre of the 
tomantrv: the barangavs. It the I ( 10 aeali/L's this he can make se of FI ISIS to 
his advantage. It is also to tileadvantage ot the, )lI that it nakes sure
 
:IISIS delivers.
 

\'-ten1S development is an ardotus task. Developers haVe a 
 Iimited
SOree of eaergv,"Va'1 es,1(ina't so these IVeaLt'.,toptili/ed. tartlhtrm11ore,

especially in a govt'rnelLenl ,etting, nobod v isr Ialh1
SllVe what vould coie 
nex t. :lISIS deve! pllelt is an1 1\anm D0p1e. \Whil ae Ih I \'as vet learning
bisic lessons in -atin,,,reportillgom a new svWstetn, came tle Local 
Goverunilait ( ode which totallyVhifted the fOCuLs of tile ve.-rY reporting that 
isbeiag rationalied. Blat I)C) I had no0 choice. 

It So happens that b'iag a facilitV-based ,Vstel, I ISIS generates the bulk 
of its inputs troan tlt local collnmtanitieS ta1eanselv\ev' It vould then be not too 
diffictalt to simply redirect these ilnputs for tilt'Uset0 te O.ile 


W3tit tiheat' arLe c ctISio1i/ lsson0s that can be ia'a\\
I i from the ongoing
1:1ISIS ept'ritllct, Which ca1 be smlmari/ed into: credibility, 
tom preheansi venes-, conciselles',, iald Coordillatioal. 

El ISIS coaltinues as a svstel bt'cause tileUblic I lealth Nurse at the RI IU 
validates tildhata beiang SlbnI littL'd by thil vidwvtes.
This is the fOunddtion 
of 1:1ISIS cred ibilit v. IIlS and tilte I: aldl'RC'C) illthe RI I0 sI Old make 
sure that this is maintai netd. Despite tileclaims Of soni1e coordinators to the 
contrary, Ft ISIS tdata vill continnut to 1aai ntaial arid iinfact strengthen its 
integrity if the lPI IN continuats to validate. But of course rational credibility 
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should be imaintai ned at all levels of the system. The inability of I 1lS, for 
instance, to proviiL' qual itsv feedback intormation to programs (and in the 
very immediate future, to LGOS) gnaws into this credibility and mutst be 
checked. 

In the desire to be comprehensive, the programs submitted a shopping list 
of indicators. '1o tile mind of tile developers the long list simply indicated 
lack of understanding as to what tileprogram really a imed to do. .\ clear 
program can define itsgoals in a single or two paranmeters,. I'erhaps 
comprehensiveness and conciseness should always go in tandem, but not 
only with respect to ii,dicators. Tlhey Also apply to computeri/ation (in 
determining requiremnents), in S('' prod uction,inproviding I.C;t') 
information,inpreparing analysis, etc. 

Coordination, or tilelack of it, has been a recurring theime,illthis pa per. 
Much has been said abOLut it. But it must be eLphasi/ed that Loordillatioll 
speeds uP things, smoothes over relationships, realies tile ea ning ottrule i 
systell, pro'ides a gatewav h creati''it', and establishes tilenetwork of
 

coolpei'aiOn, am11ong,others.
 

The FHSIS plan 

Since 1ISIS has been tile iefacto public health inforim.utin .\vstenl for the 
DOI 1,there is need in tile very near future to accomplish the following: 
1. Decide immed iatelv what i ri ed uci l,minimum set of Indicators would
 

be required of the svstel Ittile CC ltrI I',el,
at the regional level, and if
 
it can be decided, at the provincial city, and municipal levels as Well. 

2. 	 Thereafter simplify further tile S\!tel's various components that 
interface with tiledata generators and information users. This involves 
the TCL and tile reporting forms at tile IU levels and tileBI ISand I 

out ut tables at the I1IC), I.(;U, and RI IC)levels.
 

3. 	 ProVide the IlI0 tile nt capabilities to benecessarv technical and cotlite 


able to design subsvstemns that re'spoInd rapidly t\ It.( in formation 
requirements at both tilemunicipal and provincial levels. his neans 
equilping tile 'IK() ,\'stenl with the necessary tok and training the 
appropriate personnel. I'ersInnel Ionot have to be requi ired to be 
computer progralmmilng proficient. User-friendh'l softwae tools are 
already available a1d tile R()isthere to lend a handl at alltimes. 

4. 	Embark on enhancing tile
present software to include statistical analysis 

and information qua lity ma nagenlent. Right now,the system simply 

does data entry, processiIg laddition, some percentage computations, 

layoutingi, and production Iprinting output tables which are basically 
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mirror images of data submitted]. It does not vet have the capability to 
crosstab data-of-so-many-months with data-of-so-many-programs 
which will be required of the system soon given the database that it has 
built. 

5. 	 Develop the system's innate capability to use multi-media for presenting 
data to LGOs: maps, graphics, etc. 

This is an initial listing of the things that have to be done to make FHSIS
 
more responsive to its users.
 

Since I IIS is responsible for all these, the DOHlmust therefore support HIS in 
its plans 
1. 	 Initiate the Departmelt-wide discussion on the irreducible (and 

non-expandable) minimum set of health indicators )O 1I shall expect 
from the field, so that the source of data -- the midwife -- who integrates 
all public health programis in the facility, can submit data also in an 
integrated way not oil a per program basis. 

2. 	 Redesign and simplify the svstem accordingly. 
3. 	 Develop its technical and subject capabilities, as well as upgrade the 

skills of regional, provincial, city and municipal Fl ISIS operators and 
users so that they' may all respond to the system requirements and LGO 
demands for information. 

4. 	 Develop the framework for analyzing FI ISIS data; develop the tools, 
software and proced ures to perform this analysis; and train its staff and 
that of the regions, provinces, cities, and mtu icipalities. 

5. 	 Develop the framework for information utilization at the various levels 
Of users. 

0. 	 Test the databases that have been established at v'arious levels to 
determine their reliability. 

7. 	 Embark on system upgrading to include capabilities for miulti- media 
presentations of FI ISIS information. 

8. 	 Reorganize itself to improve its service delivery. 
9. 	 Equip itself With the necessary technology to undertake analysis and 

assessment of public health situaticn for the DO-. 
10. 	 Develop, or spearhead the development of, non-routine 

population-based information systems for the DOII to augment FlIISIS 
data (which are routine and facility-based). 

11. 	 Connect with other government institutions in sharing Ft ISIS data and 
operating the network of data/information exchange and utilization. 
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Leadership 

Leadership must be established in FI ISIS as it covers many levels and 
involves many functions. I lowever decisive and quality leadership cannot 
be established overnight. To be effective, Fl ISIS leadership must: 
1. 	 Be forward-looking: Be mindful of future requirements; be anticipatorN, 

not lagging behind in forceful recommendations to )01 I managtmelt; 
be proactive not reactive. 

2. 	 Be quality oriented: Information and knowledge being the wealth of an 
organization, the leaders must insist on accuracy, COlsistelcy and 
comprehensiveness. To do this eftctivolv leaders must grasp wlvt is 
really needed better than anybody else. 

3. 	 Be \'alue driven: Recogniie to what extent information increases tile 
credibility of the D01 I, how much tile information produced by the 
system influences te direction health care should take, and how 
effective indicators measured bv the systel input are to the assessment 
of the well-being of the nation. 

4. 	 Be results seeking: Strive to meet what was promised and be obstinate 
about expecting outputs delivery when d ue. 

5. 	 Be thorough in outlook: Un1deristand that analvsis is an expected activity 
in the system, and that those who lead must therefore make sure that the 
framework and reasons for analysis are well-established; that the tools 
for analysis are learned and in place; and that all reluirelLents are 
alnticipated Well in advance. 

6. 	 Be conscientious of linkages: Know that FI ISIS cannot exist alone and 
that it cannot operate without de.)endence on other systems which are 
part of the health network. Therefore tile leadership must examine tile 
areas where cooperation llust be sought and interconnection effected to 
enhance the v'alue of tile system's information. 
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Recommendations 

Following are some recommendations that the DOH call consider in its 
continuing implementation of FHSIS. 

Recommendations regarding structure 

1. 	To coordinate all the activities and requirements of the system, the DOIl
 
should Contintie to assi'n the management of the FHSIS to the I1S.
 

2. 	 To cope with the new demands on the system, the DOI Ishould modify 
the mandate of I IlS to include both routine and non-routine information 
systems and the analysis and assessment of health data. 

3. The HIS should be supported in its efforts to upgrade the technical 
capability of its staff. 

4. 	 The RFC and the RCO should be retained and made the nucleus of anl 
information management group in the region. They should form a
 
network with the I IS, together with other regional inftormation
 
management groups.
 

.. 	 The skills of the PEC and the FCO should be constantly upgraded 
through capability-building activities sponsored by the RI I0 and I IS. 
The Fl I0 should also be provided with tools that will enable it to respond 
to LGO information requirements. 

6. 	 The MI-IC, I'l IN, and M!Vs should be given refresher courses from time 
to time, to update them m Fl ISIS processes, keep them in touch with 
FfISIS developments, and provide them with information regarding the 
tools available to them in their support of LCCOs. 

7. The HIS, the R IC)and the I'l I0 should always make their resources 
available to LGOs. 
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Recommendation regarding computerization 

1. 	HIS should continue looking for ways to improve the software used in 
processing FHSIS data. 

2. 	 HIS should have the responsibility for managing the computerization 
activities of the system, with the assistance of MAS as the primary 
subcontractor for computerization. MAS should undertake the 
computerization in close coordination and continuous consultation with 
the 1I-S. 

3. 	 HIS, not MAS, should monitor all computers in the field and should be 
responsible for informing MAS about maintenance problems. 

Recommendations regarding leadersh ip 

1. 	The incumbent National FlISIS Coordinator should be retained and 
supported, as he is in a position to chart the course of Fl-SIS. 

2. 	 The OIl-S programs, IPS, MAS, LGAMS, PCU, and other offices that 
have working relations with I IIS should support the National FlISIS 
Coordinator in the task of managing the system, and they should give 
him the resources needed to continually improve the system. 

3. 	 DOH management should require a regular updating from the HIS 
leadership regarding FHISIS performance; it should also require the HIS to 
regularly test the framework for analysing and assessing the state of the 
nation's health. 

4. 	 DOI-l management should provide HIS with a clearly defined framework 
for analyzing and assessing the state of the nation's health. 

Recommendations regarding the government network 

1. 	The DOI-l should let cther government agencies use and access 
information from the FHSIS database, and the HIS should be equioped 
with the technology to make this possible. 

2. 	 The DOH should use and access information from the databases of other 
government agencies, and the HIS should be equipped with the 
technology that will enable it to do so. 

3. 	 The DOI-l should support the efforts of the government to establish a 
communication network among the different agencies -- including the 
regional, provincial and city offices -- by offering its resources and 
supporting the development and maintenance of this network. 
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Annexes 
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Annex A 

FHSIS Reports/Forms (RFs) 

Lpon occurrence of event 
FI ISIS/ E-I Notification of Death Form
 
FI ISIS/f-2 Maternal Death Report
 
1:1ISIS/1[-3 I'erinatal Death Report 

Weekly 
FI- ISIS/V-I Weekly Report of Notifiable Diseases 

Mo t it I/

Fl ISIS/-I Monthl' Field I lealth Services Activity Report
 
FI ISIS/ M-2 Monthly Natality Report 
1:1III/.M-3 Monthly Mortality Report 

11ISIS/M-4 Nhithly aboratory Report
 
FH ISIS/M-5 Monthly Dental I lealth Service Report
 
FHISIS/ M-6 Family l'la nning SUsidi/ed Surgical Procedure Report

FI ISIS/MN-7 Monthly Social I lygiene Clinic Activity Report
 

Quarterly 
FI ISIS/Q- I Quarterly Field Ilealth Services Activity Report 
FI - S/Q-2 Quarterly Dental Facility Inspection Rep-:t 
El ISIS/Q-3 Quarterly Report of Environmental I Iealth Activities 
S1'1,1'5/Q-4 Quarterly Report of Malaria Con',ol Activities 

FI-ISIS/Q-5 Driigs and Supplies Quarterly Stattus Report 
FHSIS/Q-6 Laboratory Supplies Quarterly Status Report 

Annual 
F-I ISIS/A- I Annual (alchment Area OPT Tally Sheet & Summary Report
FI ISIS/A-I Annual Catchment Area Population Survey Form 
FI-ISIS/A-2 Annual Catchment Area Population Soummary Report 
F1 ISIS/A-2 Annual Catchment Area OPT Form 
FHSIS/A-3 Annual Ihousehold Environmental Sanitation Report 
FISIS/A-3 Annual Environmental I household Sur\'ev Form 
FHSIS/A-4 Annual Nutrition Report: Food Supplementation 
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Annex B 

Sample Pages of a Summary Table (SumTab) 

FH.,i IS SUIMMARY I:'[POfl" 
' TARGET JAN F. MAR APri MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT OCT NV ICuec *o 

AlIJ I'1 

EP I 

01, 

___ 

A.. 

____ 

A 

FHSIS SUMMARY REPORT 
JAN FIP MARIAPR, MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT C.C 

Oif.,
AA, 

Ol., ,7 

v*5r 

violL 

I --- ----
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3,d 3- i
 

%.. . 1... , , 
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Annex C 

Samples of Simplified OutputTables (SO7s) 

E P I ACCOMPLISHMLNT REPORT" 

(Req.cri . N.nol1F ovncu or M- n',clp,h 

MMUJNIQAIONGIVEN CIILDEN BCG SCI1OO 
AREA TOOTHERI A(-,ESOVRIY E TAS 

COMPLETELY (-,IVEN 

BCG OPT3 OPW3 MLASLES iMMUNIED k ?NIZATIOI 
NO YTD OYrD YT0 YTD NOYTD NCOYTD 

21 (3) (4) (5) 171
 

17,JAHtTEC 

(R, wo ,O N -Jl of Poo~r-c ot 1,nlckpahy) 

UNIZATIONGIVEN CHILDREN 
OVER I YR 

BCG SCHOOL 
ENTRANTS 

CHIt DREN 

0 1 GIVEN 
CHILDREN j1 

GIVEN VIT A 
COMPLETELY GIVEN ,EPA TO DURING M4EASLESI 

DT3 C.V3 MEASLES IMMLINIZED IIVUNIZATION IMIJfIZATION IMMUNtZATION 
VT NO.7 D NOYTD NOYTD NOYTD NO TD NOYID 

' ') 1 ( 1 16) (71 18) 1 91 
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PRE.NATAL 
ACCOMPLISHME{tITREPORT 

(Regon of Name ol P~ornce Mun.cpakty)Po 

POPULATION PREGNANT WOMEN %OF 1ST VISITS PRE 

OF PREGNANT SEEN(IST VISIT) IN THE IST SEMESTER SEEr 
AREA WOMEN OF PREGNANCY PR 

NUMBER %ACCOMP NUMBER %ACCOMP NUMBERI 

YTO YTD YTO YTD YTO 

TP '35 Co I Col 5, 

( )12) (3) (4) (5) (6) J71 

. OUARTER_
 

(R.g o, N-me 0)Poince a Mroc-pahly) 
PREGNANTWOME N % OF 1ST VISITS PREONANTWOMEN PREONANTWOMEN 

SEEN (IST VISIT) IN THE IST SEMESTER 
OF PREGNANCY 

SEEN ON THEIR 3RD 
PRENATAL VISIT 

WHO HAVE TT2, 
IMMUNIZATION 

UMBER %ACCOMP NUMBER %ACCOMP NUMBER %ACCOMP NUMBER %ACCOMP 

YTD YTO YTD YTD YTO Y10 YTD YTD 

C. a, Co1 / Co 7 C.4oI 

Col2 Coi3 Col2 Col2 
3) (4) (5) (6) (7 (8) 19) (101 
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Annex D Proposed mandate and functions 
of the Health Intelligence ServiceProposed HIS Structure (HIS), to be renamed Health

Assessment and Statistics 

Service (HASS) 

Office of the Chief of Staff 

Health Assessment and Statistics Service (HASS) 

Mandate
 
HASS shall provide services related to routine and non-routine health statistical and


information systems and the health status assessment of populations insupport of the
 
development and implementation of health programs by the Department of Health and its


various partners in local government units, other government agencies and the private
 
sector.
 

Health Stati,,tical System Health Analysis and Assessment 
Divsion Division 

j develops plans, programs, standards • analyzes all data and information 
and operational techniques for the produced by the health statistical
strengthening of routine field health system and packages them for 
and hospital information systems and various users 
the development and implementation * provides technical assistance,
of non-routine statistical activities such consultative and advisory services 
as surveys, rapid assessments and to LGUs, field health units and other
community-based disease surveillance sectors on data analysis and 

• collects and processes data on vital utilization 
health statistics 	 • conducts training of health 

• 	implements a healtn "weather station" personnel on data analysis

to feel the pulse of the nation on techniques and methodologies and
 
specific health iscues data utilization
 

"provides technical assistance, e coordinates with various users from
 
consultative and advisory services to 
 the DOH and other government
LGUs, field health units and other agencies and the private sector for 
sectors on the operations of the health their data/ information requirements
information systems 	 • produces and disseminates health 

• conducts training of health personnel status and assessment reports
 
on data collection techniques and • produces and rublishes surveys,

methodologies 	 rapid assessments and "weather 

" coordinates with NSCB and other station" results and health sector
 
government agencies and private accomplishment reports

sector for data collection activities ° performs other functions as may be
 

• performs other functions as may be required by law
 
provided by law
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